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Principal’s Note
Welcome parents and students!
I want to welcome all of the returning families and students as well as welcome our new families and students to the
Meyerland Performing and Visual Arts Middle School Greyhound family! You are a part of the best middle school in
HISD! As your principal, I take great pride in the accomplishments of our students, staff and faculty. As always,
Meyerland PVA MS students performed very well on state and national assessments last school year. Not only did they
shine academically, our students experienced successes in athletics, performances, competitions, community service
projects and in personal accomplishments. I could not be more proud of our 2015-2016 Greyhounds! And I know after
walking the halls and meeting students and families this week, this year will even be a better year.
I see so much potential and opportunity for our students, families, faculty and staff. The faculty began a new process last
year that we are so excited to be continuing with our community of learners. We added building strong leaders through
“The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens” to our repertoire of student engagement. We are being proactive in meeting the
needs of our students, staff, faculty and families. We realize that for our students to be responsible, accountable, to take
initiative, to make great choices and to be resourceful, we need to prepare and provide them with the skills to do so. We
have to have a vision of where we are headed and truly put first things first. The staff and faculty are dedicated to this end
and we are excited to see how far our students will go and grow utilizing these skills and strategies. “Our Leader in Me”
efforts will take place in every class, every single day with a focus each morning during ARIA (Academic Readiness,
Intervention and Acceleration period, also referred to as “Study Lab” on the printed schedule).
This school year is truly shaping up to be the best ever at Meyerland PVA MS and we are inviting you to be a part of this
effort and travel this journey with us. There will be many opportunities for parents, guardians and family to make impacts
and be a part of the school family and community. Take full advantage of the opportunities and be a part of creating new
opportunities for families, students and our learning community. The possibilities are truly limitless!
Once again, I look forward to a wonderful year with all of you. The students, teachers, staff and families of Meyerland are
truly the best there are anywhere! I consider it an honor to be the principal and hope you feel this same sense of pride I do
each and every time I walk these hallowed halls. Together we will make a difference in the lives of our students and in
the greater community of Houston.
Wenden Sanders, Principal
Meyerland Performing and Visual Arts Middle School
~~~~~

Parents and students: It is essential that students enrolled at MPVAMS be at school on
time, 8:00 a.m., and prepared for class every day. Being present and punctual are
important now and will continue to be important in the business world and life in general.
Build these habits now!
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 9-1-16
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OPEN HOUSE AT MPVAMS!
6th Grade Open House
September 7th at 6 p.m.
7th & 8th Grade Open House
September 8th at 6 p.m.
The new school year has begun. Schedules are set. Routines are developing. And now here comes Open House! There
is so much information, that Open House is divided into two days of fun.
Sixth grade students and parents learned a lot about the new school year at Greyhound Camp last June, but the year has
started and there are still some details to be addressed. Open House gives parents a chance to meet the teachers their
students have been assigned. A feel for the building and for passing between classes is experienced. Parents are
reminded of their days in middle and high school trying to find their way to their next class through a sea of other students
trying to get to their classes. The noise, the stress, the “Look, there’s Todd! Hi, Todd!” giggles and blushing ensue – it’s
all there.
The 7th & 8th Grade Open House is equally informative, with a twist. Seventh grade parents get to breathe easy for the
year. Eighth grade parents will again be meeting their students’ new teachers and also be reminded it will be time to start
looking for high schools in a few months. STRESS! Parents will find resources at MPVAMS.

To get a full appreciation for the new school year, attending Open House is a must. Please plan to attend!
No time to cook on open house night? Fuddruckers on South Post Oak at Belfort will generously donate a percentage of
their profits back to MPVAMS if you tell them you're with the school. Come for lunch or dinner, either before or after
open house either night, to-go or stay & catch up with school friends & families. It's a yummy way to support Meyerland
PVA Middle School!

School Report Card - 2016
On June 5, 2016, the Houston Chronicle published an article titled “School Report Card: Strategies for success”, written
by Erika Mellon. In it schools across the Houston area were ranked by Children at Risk, a Houston based non-profit
advocacy group. The schools were judged according to “how high their students scored on standardized tests and on how
much each child improved from the prior year. The formula also considered how well schools performed compared with
others that had similar concentrations of low-income students.” The standardized test used was the State of Texas
Assessment of Academic Readiness (STAAR).
Johnston Middle School, now Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School, was given the grade of B, which
means at or above the 55th percentile.
Enrollment: 1754
Math adv.: 7%
Low Income: 60%
Rank: 129 (out of 303 total middle schools)
Reading adv.: 23%
As the new school year starts, remember the MPVAMS motto and keep racing towards success!
~~~~~

Early Dismissal is September 21 at 1:25 p.m.

Don’t forget to pick up your greyhound pups (students)!
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Notes from Coffee with the Principal!
August 22nd was the 1st Coffee with the Principal of the new school. Coffee and donuts were present, but no Principal
Sanders.
So the event began at 8:35 with a gracious warm welcome by PTO President Jennifer Leach. She said the dates and
times of all PTO meetings could be found at the PTO website. There will be both day and evening meetings to
accommodate working and at-home parents. All parents are welcome to come and learn about activities at Meyerland
Performing and Viusual Arts Middle School. Her hope is that all parents will come to think of MPVAMS as a “nurturing,
comfy-sweater” place.
The next PTO meeting will be September 20th at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome to attend!
She called for parent volunteers. There is always a need. (See article about how to sign up to be a volunteer on page 5.)
The 2nd annual Greyhound Bash will be held October 29. Last year’s Greyhound Bash was a great success. There will be
all sorts of opportunities for which parents can sign up. Stay tuned.
The PTO membership is free but any contribution made to the PTO goes directly into helping the school. The PTO is a
meticulous steward of any funds received.
After Care is available for a fee. After Care is run by the PTO, for a fee. Details about After Care can be found on pages
7-8. Our program is highly successful.
Principal Sanders arrived. (He had been outside in front of the auditorium helping parents find their student’s name on
the ARIA lists and directing them where to go. He said there were still a couple of school buses that had yet to arrive. He
smiled at the first day pandemonium. It was a bit after 9 o’clock. Editor) He welcomed parents and proceeded to discuss
enrollment and computer glitches.
He said as of August 12th, enrollment looked to be 1,611. On the 22nd, enrollment spiked to 1,772. He said the number
would eventually fall in the middle. He might have to hire a teacher last minute. The wild fluctuation happens every year
and across the district. He grinned.
He also said 40% of student class schedules were OK, leaving 60% probably not. After asking parents to make online
course selections for their students (It was mentioned in the 5-1 and 5-15-16 Greyhound News.), fewer than half of all
parents went online to make course selections.
Class schedules were going to be distributed to students in ARIA (homeroom) the first day. If there are schedule
problems, parents should work with the grade level counselor to correct them.
Staff/Administrative News
Danyetta Godwin is the 8th grade counselor
LaDale Lamb is the 7th grade counselor and also head counselor
Avory Freund is the 6th grade counselor
Laurie Parkin is the assistant principal for 6th grade
Chandra Bonner-Hancock and Juan Lopez are the 7th grade assistant principals
Allison Groce and Claran Johnson are 8th grade assistant principals
General information
The Colleged Readiness Program will be back.
There will be a mentoring system with student leaders.
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Due to a change in personnel, there will be no more delivery service by students at the Attendance Office. If a student
forgets his lunch or homework, it can be brought by parents to the cafeteria at the student’s lunch period or the student can
pick up in the front office with their school ID.
If a student forgets his/her glasses, they can be dropped off at the nurse’s office. He/she will be notified where to pick
them up.
Extra ID badges for individual students can be purchased for $3. (Answer to a parent question)
After parents pre-registered on line for the first weeks of August, it turned out the information went missing. There was a
computer programming error that created split registration folders. Paper copies of the enrollment forms will have to be
sent home. (Fortifying my belief in Computer Gremlins. If it’s important, a computer is involved,and the deadline is
urgent, the gremlins wreck it. Editor) Luckily the pre-registration for 6th graders done in June was OK.
Lunch Applications. Whether a discount-priced or free lunch is needed for a student or not, please send the paperwork to
school. If no lunch is desired, write it on the form. Copies of the form can be printed at home, found on the MPVAMS
website. It is preferred for all families to complete the Online Form. Please see the campus website for specifics.
The new magnet coordinator for MPVAMS is John Marshall. His email is john.marshall@houstonisd.org. He will be
answering magnet fee questions.
After lockers are assigned, it will be time to carry backpacks to school. A ROLLING BACKPACK WILL NOT FIT IN A
LOCKER. If there is a medical need, please ask.
On August 29, Grade Speed will re-open. (Grade speed is a place where assignments are listed, whether the homework
has been turned in and grades are shown for each class on a student’s schedule.)
New this year, HISD has the “HUB”. It is an icon on the MPVAMS website as http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/78513.
One can sign on using a student’s ID number. The HUB will have all text books, assignments, online resources.

With this last bit of information, the meeting ended.
B.Haverkamp, Editor
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Welcome parents of new and returning MPVAMS students!
We are absolutely sure that your child's experience at MPVAMS is going to be a good one. You are cordially, and
enthusiastically, invited to join our team of volunteers. We have around 1,750 students at MPVAMS with nearly that
many families. Unfortunately, a number of parents think their help is not needed for middle school as much as it was for
elementary school. Please know your help is still needed and appreciated.
There will be opportunities to chaperon field trips, off-campus performances by our many talented young artists (You will
never feel so proud as when non-MPVAMS audiences applaud our kids’ performances.), and on-campus dances and
events. You could help with landscaping, fundraising, teacher hospitality, Magnet Week events. How about simple
collating or photocopying? There are all sorts of opportunities to volunteer at MPVAMS. Your students will be proud
you are helping, even if they never say it out loud. It will be an example for them of how important you think education
is, which could be a splendid motivator.
Volunteers in Public Schools (VIPS) is how HISD manages its volunteers. Interested parents can sign up for VIPS on line
by following the directions at http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/126421, bring in their drivers licenses to school, in this
case MPVAMS, and go through an HPD background check. This is for the safety of all. It takes 2-3 weeks for approvals
to come back. Please note: Volunteers must re-register and present their licenses every year they volunteer. The
MPVAMS VIPS Coordinator is Talina Woodard. For questions, contact her at twoodard@houstonisd.org.
We, the PTO Board, along with MPVAMS faculty and administrators look forward to your volunteer help. See you at
school!

~~~~~

New Magnet Coordinator
The magnet department of Meyerland Performing and Visual Arts Middle School is happy to announce the return of John
Marshall, our magnet coordinator extraordinaire!
He will be promoting our school through magnet awareness events, district events and personal conversations with those
needing information about the magnet process.
Magnet Awareness events will be on Thursday's at 1p.m., beginning October 6. District magnet events are scheduled on
Saturdays at select high schools across the city beginning September 17. Mr. Marshall will be available to talk to anyone
who is interested in learning more about our amazing school, our award winning programming in performing and visual
arts, rigorous academics and fantastic sports offerings! Spread the word to your friends, who are looking at middle schools
for their children, about these opportunities to hear more about MPVA Middle School.
Welcome back Mr. John Marshall! We look forward to an amazing year of providing our MPVA students with the best
well-rounded education available!
Ms. Grosscope

~~~~~

PTO Welcome!
Whether you are new 6th grade families or transfers to Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School or returning
7th or 8th grade families, we are happy to have you here. Over the course of the school year, the MPVAMS PTO strives to
help our school function at its best. There will be fundraising activities, beautification work days, chaperoning needs for
field trips and more opportunities for which you can volunteer! We love our volunteers. Your help is necessary and will
be very appreciated.
The following list shows this year’s PTO Officers, committee chairs, and a new category, PTO liaisons for magnet &
other areas. These liaisons will report to the PTO about their assigned areas. Perhaps there is a production coming up.
Perhaps it requires volunteer help. It could be as simple as setting up a concert program. Maybe a costume mistress is
needed for a stage production. Again, volunteer opportunities abound at MPVAMS.
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 9-1-16
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Notice, there are several positions without names. If you would be interested in serving on the PTO Board, please contact
me at jleach@johnstonmiddle.org to volunteer.
I look forward to working with you. Go Greyhounds!
Jennifer Leach, PTO President

PTO BOARD POSITIONS

CONTACT INFORMATION

President: Jennifer Leach:
1st VP/Fundraising: Melanie Rosen
Neli Davalos
2nd VP/MSA: Kristen Hueske
Secretary: Regina Puccio
Treasurer: Subha Balasubramanian

jleach@johnstonmiddle.org
rosenworks2@gmail.com
nelidavalos@outlook.com
meyerlandpvamspto@gmail.com
reginapuccio@sbcglobal.net
jmsptotreasurer@gmail.com

Committee/Chairs
Fundraising: Andrea Brooks
Box Tops/Randalls: Cynthia Chavez
Membership: Case Noles
8th Grade Celebrations: Cynthia Chavez
Michelle Cohen
Greyhound Bash: Victoria French
Hospitality: Bendi Saindon
Publicity/Advertising: Ellen Tagtmeier
Uniform shirt sales: Neli Davalos
SDMC: Nicole Lewis
Megan Hersh
Magnet Awareness: Melanie Rosen
After-Care: Jan Huff
Landscaping/beautification: Wendy Caldwell
Title I Parent Liaison: April Armwood
School Store: Vacant
Car pool security: Vacant
PTO IT: Syriac George Mathews
Greyhound Newsletter: Barbara Haverkamp
Teacher Liaison: Celeste Cooper, Librarian

Andreabrooks17@att.net
cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net
cnoles@johnstonmiddle.org
cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net
mswc@swbell.net
bwsaindon@gmail.com
etagtmeier@comcast.net
nelidavalos@outlook.com
nrlewis71@earthlink.net
mnhersh@hotmail.com
rosenworks2@gmail.com
jmhuff3@sbcglobal.net
jms1caldwell@gmail.com

ptompvams@gmail.com
jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com
CCOOPER8@houstonisd.org

New this year, PTO liasons for magnet & other areas
Choir: Michelle Cohen
Art: Ellen Tagtmeier
Theater: Donna Lax-Edison
Broadcast: Donna Lax-Edison
Piano: Vacant
Band: Megan Hersh
Creative writing:
Dance: Vacant
Guitar: Nicole Lewis
Mariachi: Vacant
Orchestra: Victoria ?
KickStart: Cynthia Chavez
Sports Liaison: Vacant
Cheerleader: Belva Punch
Spanish Translator: Vacant

mswc@swbell.net
etagtmeier@comcast.net

mnhersh@hotmail.com

nrlewis71@earthlink.net

cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net

~~~~~
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BAND PARENTS NIGHT!
On the evening of August 30, the MPVAMS cafeteria was packed with the parents of band students, and some students,
for its first informational meeting of the school year. Band Director Matt Barnhart and Asst. Band Director Candace
Jordan met with parents and fielded questions. They said what they expected from students. They outlined the importance
of class rules, responsibility, attendance, grade break down (no pass, no play), home practice, instrument storage*,
uniforms and contests. They said students should be preparing for the annual Texas Music Educations Association
Region 23 band auditions, which will be coming soon. (Region 23 includes many counties in SE Texas.) HISD will also
be sponsoring its All-City Middle School Band. Students should prepare!
Expections expressed, questions answered, the meeting adjourned. It promises to be a great year for Band!

Director Barnhart with microphone

Asst. Band Director Jordan collecting forms

*The instrument storage units were installed one year ago, paid for by the PTO thanks to the generosity of JMS parents
and alumni who had contributed to the JMS Fine Arts Fund, a two-year fundraiser. Other arts storage areas were also
updated and a number of new instruments were purchased. The PTO works hard for the betterment of our school.
Join the PTO!

Band instrument storage

Drama department storage

Choir room shelving w/ trophies

Guitar room

~~~~~

The After-Care Corner
I hope everyone had a great summer! I want to take this opportunity to tell you about the After-Care Program (“ACP”) at
Meyerland PVA Middle School. This is a PTO-sponsored program – so all money goes right back to the PTO which
benefits the school, as well as your children. We have five wonderful certified teachers (three per day) who work on a
rotating basis. They are loving and caring and truly enjoy working with children. They are available to help with
homework and have been known to be a shoulder to cry on if needed. Let me introduce them now. Ms. Calvin teaches
8th grade U.S. History in House A. Mr. Green teaches 6th grade Science in House M. Ms. Mitchell teaches 6th grade
Reading in House M. Ms. Vershier teaches 6th grade Reading in House A. Ms. Ross teaches 6th grade Reading in
House P. I am so proud to have these fine teachers available for your children.
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 9-1-16
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I have been told by a parent that she was trying to decide between two schools as to which one she wanted her child to
attend. She heard about the success of this program and chose our school because of it. It brings me such joy to hear
stories like this. I have been told by many parents and the teachers, as well as the children, how happy they are with this
program.
ACP begins in the cafeteria at 3:45 (for dinner, homework, etc.). Yes, the children will be fed a hot meal in the cafeteria
around 4:00. Meals are served by an HISD employee who works in the cafeteria during the day. After dinner, around
4:30, the children walk to the library where they are able to finish their homework and use the computers. Teachers check
with the students each day to see what homework has been assigned. Homework must be completed before free time is
granted. Around 5:00, some go outside with one of the teachers to expend some energy. Others may stay in the library
and finish homework or play games. We have several board games, puzzles, card sets, etc.
We have several ACP options available: 5 days per week through 1 day per week. There is also a drop-in option. Rates
and other information are available in the front office. Tuition is to be paid monthly as set forth in the tuition contract.
Payments may be made by check, money order, cash or Chase QuickPaySM and are due no later than the 5th school day of
the month. If you join us mid-month, the rate will be prorated.
If you pick up your child between 3:45 and 4:30, please park in the teachers' parking lot and come through the side door.
If you pick up your child between 4:30 and 6:00, please park on Wigton - just outside of the library. The gate and door to
the building will be unlocked. If you are coming from Chimney Rock, you will drive down the length of the black fence
until it ends.
If you are interested in your student participating in ACP, please contact me at jmhuff3@yahoo.com.
I look forward to seeing you!
Jan Huff
PTO After-Care Program coordinator

~~~~~

Library News
I hope you have had a fantastic start to your 2016-2017 school year at Meyerland Middle School! The library is up and
running, so I wanted to go over some basic library information:
Library Hours: The library is open daily from 7:45 a.m. – 3:45 p.m. Students are welcome to come to the library during
those times to check out books, study, work on assignments, relax, or use the computers.
Book Checkouts: Students are allowed to check out up to four books at a time. All books are due back to the library
after three weeks. Books can be renewed for an additional 3 weeks if necessary. If books are not turned in on time, the
student will be charged $.10/day for each book that is overdue.
Student IDS: Students may purchase a permanent ID in the library for $3. Temporary IDs are issued in office 104.
Every Summer Has a Story: Students who read at least five books over the summer should turn their reading log in to
their reading teacher or to the library. Your reading log can be written on any piece of paper and needs to include the
student name, A.R.I.A. teacher, and the titles of the books that were read over the summer. All students who turn in their
reading log will be invited to a celebration in the library and will be entered in to a raffle to win a Kindle Fire!
Visit the Meyerland Library Webpage at http://www.houstonisd.org/domain/43197 for more info and to search for books.
I look forward to seeing many new and familiar faces throughout the school year! Keep Reading!
Celeste Cooper, Librarian
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 9-1-16
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The Meyerland PVA MS 2017 yearbook is NOW ON SALE! Return this completed form (see next page) with
payment (cash or money order) to Ms. Arsham's box in the main office or room 221.
You may also order and pay online with your credit card and sign up for a payment plan at
[http://www.jostensyearbooks.com!]www.jostensyearbooks.com!

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL: Purchase personalization on your yearbook before
Friday, October 28, 2016, and receive up to FOUR FREE ICONS!
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 9-1-16
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School T-shirt sales were brisk in August. Student volunteers helped with the sales. Thank you, students!
~~~~~

New House Names!
Under the old school name of Johnston Middle School, students were grouped in houses J, M, S and G for Johnston
Middle School and Greyhound respectively.
New this year with the new school name of Meyerland Performing and Visual Arts Middle School, the house designations
are changed. The new house letters are M, P, V, and A.

~~~~~

ELAR = English Language Arts and Reading
~~~~~

PLC = Parent Learning Community
~~~~~
ARIA = Academic Readiness Intervention Acceleration
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 9-1-16
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From Summer Orchestra Camp Concert – June

~~~~~
September 1 through September 21, 2016
September
1
5
6
7
7&8
8
10
12
14
18
19
20

21

(School began August 22)
Advanced Dance: Houston Ballet “Learning from the Masters” – 11:05 a.m.
Labor Day – School Holiday
Advanced Dance: Houston Ballet “Learning from the Masters” – 11:05 a.m.
6th Grade Open House – 6 p.m.
Fuddrucker’s School Spirit Days – percentage of profits donated to MPVAMS
Advanced Dance: Houston Ballet “Learning from the Masters” – 11:05 a.m.
7th & 8th Grade Open House – 6 p.m.
Volleyball Clinic
Advanced Dance: Houston Ballet “Learning from the Masters” – 11:05 a.m.
Volleyball – Meyerland vs Welch @ Meyerland – 5 p.m.
Advanced Dance: Houston Ballet “Learning from the Masters” – 11:05 a.m.
Inprint Cool Brains! presents author Nathan Hale – 3-5 p.m.
7th grade Football – Meyerland vs Pin Oak @ Pin Oak – 5 p.m.
Volleyball - Meyerland vs Pin Oak @ Meyerland – 5 p.m.
Advanced Dance: Houston Ballet “Learning from the Masters” – 11:05 a.m.
PTO Meeting - 7 p.m., will be preceded by Parent Learning Community at 6 p.m.
8th grade Football – Meyerland vs Pin Oak @ Butler Stadium – 7 p.m.
Early Dismissal – 1:25 p.m.

Disclaimer: This calendar is accurate as of issue date. Additions and deletions are possible.
A complete calendar listing for all Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School
events can be found on the MPVAMS website at http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/78514.
Current dates are on the main page http://www.houstonisd.org/Domain/22311. Some
sporting events are also under the Athletics Department calendar. Events are also listed in
the MPVAMS Student Planner. When in doubt, call the school.
~~~~~
The Greyhound News is produced twice monthly (1st and 15th) by the PTO and e-mailed to parents and faculty and/or
posted at the website. To submit articles, please e-mail them seven days in advance of issue posting to Principal Wenden
Sanders at wsander1@houstonisd.org, or PTO President Jennifer Leach at jleach@johnstonmiddle.org, or Greyhound
Newsletter Editor Barbara Haverkamp at jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com. Johnston Middle School is located at 10410
Mahattan Dr., Houston, TX 77096
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 9-1-16
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Box Tops for Education
Don’t Toss them…Clip them!
This year, we will once again be participating in the Box Tops for Education program (www.boxtops4education.com).
Last year, we collected over 10,000 Box Tops!
Your Box Top coordinator this school year is Cynthia Chavez. If you have any questions or would like to assist, please
contact Cynthia Chavez at cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net.

Instructions for Collecting and Submitting Box Tops:
1. Clip Box Tops and make sure the date is visible & not expired.
2. Bundle your Box Tops in bunches of 10 or 50.
3. Put them in a Ziploc bag or envelope.
4. Label with your name, house, grade, & number of Box Tops.
5. Turn in your Ziploc bag or envelope.
Please place Box Tops in your house collection bin located in the school library or in the purple mail box marked “Box
Tops for Education” near the school front office window.
Information on Box Tops may be found on the Box Tops for Education website at www.boxtops4education.com.

TIME TO TURN IN YOUR BOX TOPS!
EARN CASH FOR OUR SCHOOL!
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Box Tops Submission Contest
Every student who collects and submits at least 10 Box Tops will have a chance to have their
name entered into a Box Tops drawing for a special prize.
Drop off your Box Tops in the school library collection bins or purple mail box.
To receive credit, you must list your name, grade, and house information on envelope or
Ziploc bag.

(CONTEST RUNS AUG. 29TH – OCT. 14TH)
~~~~~

The Labels for Education® program is winding down.
Hello Meyerland Middle School Parents,
As of August 1, 2016, only UPCs with the Labels for Education logo will be accepted and redeemed for points into
registered schools’ bank accounts. We have begun the process of removing the logo and expect there will be a limited
number of products that contain these labels in stores through August 1, 2017.
Once all Labels for Education logos have been removed from the products, UPCs will no longer be accepted. In the
meantime, the banked points schools have accumulated will not be affected. All points earned can be used to redeem
anything currently listed in the Merchandise Catalog.
For the current school year, Campbell’s has continued with the Grand Stand for Schools Sweepstakes. Individuals enter
their school to have a chance to be one of 100 schools randomly selected to receive a $10,000 award to help with the
school’s needs. This year you no longer need to collect and submit UPCs and Beverages/Sauce Caps as a means of entry.
Enter at GrandStandForSchools.com for free and upload a receipt of an eligible purchase for 5 bonus entries. Plus, you
have a chance to win a $175 Visa® Prepaid Card for your next grocery trip.
For more information, visit GrandStandForSchools.com.
Sincerely,
Cynthia Chavez, School Coordinator
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